HD Information Management System

SDC3
• HD Capture Device
• Dual Channel Support
• User Profiles
• On-Screen Device Status
Innovative & Intuitive

Data Management

SDC3

The SDC3 is an innovative and intuitive data management solution for the Operating Room. Perfect for education and teaching purposes, the SDC3 captures both images and videos in High Definition. With on-screen device status, user profiles, and HD dual channel recording, the SDC3 is perfect for capturing and managing information in the OR.

HD Recording

- Dual channel HD recording in native resolution
- Record 1080p in MPEG4/H.264, the HD video standard
- Picture-in-picture or picture-by-picture recording

On-Screen Device Status

- Display status of surgical devices on all monitors: Insufflator, Shaver, Camera, Light Source, etc.
- Tailor which devices are displayed
- View custom surgical timeout on all monitors

User Profiles

- Customize user profile settings: prints per page, custom annotations, etc.
- Icon driven user interface
- Secure login by user

Data Management

- Import & frontload patient data
- Internal archive for up to 500 cases
- Seamlessly store & edit using Studio3
- Save to USB, CD/DVD, Blu-ray, Network, or Studio3

The information presented in this brochure is intended to demonstrate a Stryker product. Always refer to the package insert, product label and/or user instructions before using any Stryker product. Products may not be available in all markets. Product availability is subject to the regulatory or medical practices that govern individual markets. Please contact your Stryker representative if you have questions about the availability of Stryker products in your area.

Products referenced with ™ designation are trademarks of Stryker.
Products referenced with ® designation are registered trademarks of Stryker.
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